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These affiliate partnerships do not influence our editorial content. A viral video decries that there is no iPhone user manual. So, it's a good thing there are some easily downloadable ...

How to get Apple's iPhone user manual
The Earth-based Giant Magellan Telescope is poised to discover habitable planets and unlock space's deep secrets in collaboration with its cosmic cousin, the JWST. By Marissa Wu / Popular ...

The most powerful telescope of all time is coming to Chile
TORONTO — Magellan Aerospace Corporation (“Magellan” or the “Corporation”) released its financial results for the second quarter of 2022. All amounts are expressed in Canadian dollars unless otherwise ...

Magellan Aerospace Corporation Announces Financial Results
University and university-affiliated entities may allow sales at events on campus that are 1) directly related to the purpose of the event (e.g., book sales following a guest speaker, T-shirt sales as ...

5,310: Sales at Events on University Property
Magellan Jets is adding to its membership programs and refocusing its jet card offering to provide customers with more benefits, lower-cost options, and flexibility if their long-term travel ...

Magellan Adds Membership Program, Jet Card Benefits
I am riding this scooty since 11 months and still it feels like new every time maestro gives you a smooth and stable riding experience and it’s aero dynamic are awesome you can ride it like a ...

Hero Maestro Edge 125 User Reviews
When does a 500th anniversary require an asterisk? If you’re a fan of trivia and myth-busting, you’ve doubtless heard umpteen repetitions of “George Washington didn’t really have wooden teeth,” ...

How will you celebrate Magellan’s 500th anniversary?
Magellan Financial chief executive David George has warned of a tough year ahead after a sub-par investment performance caused a massive outflow of funds under management. The global investment ...

Magellan dividend cut after challenging year and outflows
If viewed in isolation, net profit of $383m and closing funds under management (FUM) of $61bn might be considered a roaring success, yet few were enthused when Magellan presented those very numbers in ...

Cutting Magellan loose
Magellan shareholders have had a tough day after a nearly 6% drop in the share price The company reported a drop in adjusted net profit and a reduced dividend Management is hopeful it can ...

Should Magellan shareholders ‘get out while they can’?
As harsh as it might sound, Magellan is probably near the bottom of a list of managers on which Australia’s $200 billion Future Fund would bestow a mandate. It’s not because of Magellan’s ...

Can a Future Fund veteran restore Magellan’s fortunes?
New Magellan chief executive officer David George says the embattled asset manager has the scale to remain competitive as it seeks to put a horror year, in which its funds under management halved ...

Magellan shares dip as new CEO puts faith in scale
Magellan used to be a high-flying growth share on the ASX But the past few years have clipped this fund manager's wings When will things get better for Magellan investors? What a sorry story the ...

Is the Magellan share price caught in a death spiral?
Be it between a husband and wife at home or with colleagues at work, people nowadays rely heavily on “torisetsu”--short for “toriatsukai setsumeisho,” which means “a user manual.” ...
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